Summer Shooting LSBA League?
Compete for Honor only! No trinkets! Targets supplied!
Enter as many events as you wish!
ENTRY FEE ……….. ZERO DOLLARS!

The BRRC league Statistician is John Campeau ccampeau@cogeco.ca
Overall League Statistician is:
bobmoon@wightman.ca
THE COMPETITION IS:
A series of 5 shoots (May, June, July, Aug. & Sept.) Similar to the LSBA Fall series.
Your best monthly score is recorded and your three best scores count.
Matches can be shot Sunday Mornings
(Juniors can shoot their matches on Saturdays or Sundays; Bullseye group on Mondays).

Results will be E-mailed back to the League Statistician by the 30th day of each month.
HUNTER RIFLE @ 20yd.
60 shots Prone &/or 60 shots Standing.
SPORTING RIFLE @ 20yd. 60 shots Prone.
AIR PISTOL @ 10m.
60 shots (ISSF Rules)
CLASSIFICATION: Classified on your 3 best scores.
There will be four classes for each event (M, EX, SS & MM).
(No Junior, No Lady, No Senior classes.)

Use SFC’s 12 bull target (supplied) or the 5 bull target for the rifle events (your choice).
NOTE:
When printing the 5 bull target … set the print size to100%. The 6 ring should be
69.4 mm in dia. Adjust your print size up or down by 1% until it is.
We shoot 2 shots / bull prone ; 4 shots / bull standing.

HUNTER RIFLE is great for attracting new competitors.
A rifle and ammo, is about all you need.
Any old HUNTING STYLE standard .22 rim-fire rifle will work.
Any action, any sight can be used.
There’s no maximum weight … no special dimensions … no minimum trigger weight {just safe}. A
rifle-scope of any magnification can be used. A rifle-scope may eliminate the need of a spotting scope!
Cheek pieces, Butt Plates & Length-of-Pull may be altered to suit your physique.
Target rifles and target equipment are not welcome.
Military look-a-likes are taboo too. {See SFC rules}

